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WELCOME TO OUR NEW NEIGHBORS...
Please welcome Sandy and Jim Jacobs (#1102) who recently moved from Ft. Lauderdale. Sandy,
a native of Maryland, and Jim, a native of Tennessee, have 3 children and 3 grandchildren. Sandy
enjoys golf and reading, and is retired from AMEX and also from being an appraiser in So. Florida.
Jim’s hobbies are shooting with Tom Jensen (#504) and playing golf. Jim also wrote The Golden
Goose Ate All the Grassroots about his experiences in running for congress in South Florida in
1996. He was also a contractor for the Navy and did underwater construction all over the world
which led him to be heavily involved with the recovery of the shuttle Challenger.
Ed Pont and Michael Broadmeadow (#1004) are now permanent residents. They recently moved
full time to Whitley Bay from Orlando where Ed was a practicing physician with Orange County,
and Michael was a software developer with a local firm. They plan to take some time off, do a little
traveling, get to know the neighbors and then get back to the real world of employment.
Also, please welcome Scott and Elizabeth Brooks (#1103) who moved from Rockledge.

Happy Birthday to:
Wayne Saunders (#503)
Dean Clark (#501)
Diane Whitley (#1205)
Carol Jensen (#504)
Bob Brozman (#305)
Jim Jacobs (#1102)
Margherita Ramsay (#1206)
Ted Clark (#903)
Bobbie Brozman (#305)
Lindsay Leinss (#1003)
Don Verner (#805)
Magie Drake (#706)

Nov. 2
Nov. 6
Nov. 16
Nov. 19
Nov. 30
Dec. 6
Dec. 7
Dec. 29
Dec. 29
Dec. 31
Jan. 13
Jan. 22

Happy Anniversary to:
Stan and Loretta Bowers (#606)
Pat and Marney Bowlds (#701)
Mary and Gary Goodwin (#906)

Nov. 15
Nov. 15
Nov. 23

If we did not mention you birthday or anniversary please update with one of the Co-Editors of the
newsletter.
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BEING THOUGHTFUL NEIGHBORS…
Please remember that sound travels through the condo complex so please be considerate of your
neighbors when using appliances or engaging in activities that create louder than normal noises.
Also, we do not have grocery carts for every suite; so, please return the carts to their respective
floors as soon as you have unloaded them. Your neighbors will thank you.

HAPPENINGS AROUND WHITLEY BAY…
On Nov. 29th, Diane Verner, holiday decorating committee
chairwoman, was joined by Carol Jensen, Bev McNally, and
Lindsay Leinss who put up all our lobby and outside decorations
for the holidays. Thank you ladies for a beautiful job well done!

Lindsay Leinss, Mary
Vohringer & Margherita
Ramsay having a good
time aboard the Indian
River Queen during a
November 18th Holiday
Cruise sponsored by the
Social Committee.

On December 18th a group of
residents and former residents
traveled to Kissimmee for
Sunday Brunch at the Gaylord
Palms Hotel. This marvelous
hotel is a sight to behold, with
a 4 acre glass enclosed atrium
which houses four restaurants,
a large stage and many
boutique shops as well as
pedestrian
pathways
to
traverse the interior of the
hotel. They even have an
alligator pond! It’s even more
spectacular at Christmas with
all the decorations.
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In September, Stan and Loretta Bowers (Suite 606) spent a
wonderful two weeks in Europe. Split between London and
Paris, they enjoyed record high temperatures and none of the
famous overcast and rainy English weather we all hear about!
While in London they saw the usual (Big Ben, Tower of London,
London Eye, Hampton Court, Windsor Castle and The Queens
Palace). In addition, they had an all day tour conducted by a
private tour guide who was quite informing as they saw and
heard about some of the not so famous areas of and around
London. They were able to see the changing of the Guard at the
Palace and enjoy an afternoon of High Tea at Harrod’s
Department Store. They also were able to fit in a London Boat
Tour on the Thames as well as attended a performance of Jersey
Boys at the Prince Edward Theatre. Riding the Underground and
the traffic of London was another unforgettable experience.

To reach Paris, they took the train from London through the
Chunnel. This 2 hour and 15 minute trip was quite an experience
in itself as neither had been on a high speed train before (speeds
up to 186 mph). Arriving in Paris it became quite evident that it
was not going to be just another “big city” like London. Paris,
unlike London’s more sedate lifestyle, was quite unforgettable
with its vibrant city life and the Parisian food. Their hotel was a
stones throw from the Arc de Triumph and provided excellent
access to the subway system. Again, the usual sites were visited
(The Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame, Napoleon’s Tomb, Tuileries Gardens and all the major museums).
They took several walking tours around the city as well as a boat ride on the Seine. A day trip by
train to Versailles provided an insight into just how large and opulent some of the magnificent
castles in the French countryside are.
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Loretta wore a pedometer throughout the trip and logged 65 miles. Not your average walk around
Cocoa Village!! A future trip to Europe is certainly in their plans.

Beach Clean Up….
On December 10th, Wayne and Becky Sanders, Brock
McNally, Richard and Cametta Isom and Roy Jones
participated in a “Beach Clean Up” on the north side of
the building. They removed many loads of trash from the
river’s edge and off the beach. Roy and Scott Crosby
finished the clean up the following week. For those of
you on the north side of the building you now have a nice
sandy beach along the little cove along Indian River
Drive.

ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED FOR 2012
The Social Committee chaired by Carol Jensen held a
meeting on January 2, 2012 and came up with the
following schedule for this year:
Super Bowl Party…………………….…February 5
WBCA Annual Meeting ……………….February 22
St. Patrick’s Day Party…………………March 17
Gambling Boat Excursion……………..April 22
Kentucky Derby Party………………….May 5
Popcorn & Movie Night………………..June 23
Popcorn & Movie Night………………...August 18
Game Night……………………………..September 15
Fall Festival……………………………..November 3
Holiday Party…………………………....December 8
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The Whitley Bay Annual Holiday Party was again held at Rockledge Country Club on December
11th. There was plenty of good food, great conversation, dancing and laughter shared amongst
our residents and their guests. And we would like to thank Tom Jensen for the great pictures he
took of which some are shown on the front cover of this newsletter and the prints he graciously
provided to those who attended. Through the generosity of all who attended, food was donated to
a local Merritt Island Food Bank.

Bon Voyage…..
There was a great turnout of 30 people at Ashley’s on Monday, January
9th to wish Tom and Carol Jensen a Fond Farewell as they begin their
five month cruise. They left from Fort Lauderdale on Friday the
thirteenth on board the Pacific Princess, arriving Sydney, Australia
February 28th by way of the Panama Canal, Hawaii, Tahiti, Fiji, Bora
Bora, New Zealand and Tasmania. And, this is just the first of their four
back to back cruises!
Carol promised to periodically email us depending on internet
availability and keep us updated on their travels.

All Whitley Bay residents are invited to the Cocoa Village Marina Happy Hour events on the
second Friday of each month from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. Just bring an appetizer to share and the
beverage of your choice. Join the fun each month in the beautiful CVM clubhouse on the second
floor of the marina building.
Casual attire.
Contact Pat Bowlds (321-633-9712 or
pbowlds@gmail.com) if you have any questions.
We will also add some daytime activities and excursions to our agenda during the upcoming year.
As always , current events will be posted in the elevators.

Questions about Condo insurance?
Anyone having questions about our Condo insurance policies should contact Bill Friedman or
Leeanne Burke at “A Professional Insurance Agency”, phone 321-751-1677.

Anyone know what Suite this visitor lives in ? ? ?
He’s been seen frequenting the pool over the last few weeks
and seems to have found himself a home here…
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Information from our management company, Reconcilable Differences…..
Florida Bank of Commerce will accept your monthly payments in one of 3 ways: Mail
your check to them at P.O. Box 410755, Melbourne, FL 32941, leave it in the drop
box outside the lobby door in the garage and bank personnel will pick up checks
twice weekly, or sign up for “automatic debit” through FBC bank, and your
monthly fee will automatically be debited from your personal bank account to the
Association’s operating account on the 3rd of every month. Please remember that
payments must be received at the bank by the 10th of each month or late fees will be
applied. The bank will supply you with labels to mail your payments to them, if you call
to request these at 321-459-1461. Those of you already signed up for Automatic Debit of
your Fees will see no change in service. The new amount will automatically be debited
from your account on the 3rd day of January.
Your Association has a website with property photos, minutes of meetings, the
“frequently-asked questions” sheet, rules and forms.
The website address is
www.ReconcilableDifferences.net. Click on the photo of your property and it will take you
to your page.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us at 321-799-0660. If you have
an after hours emergency, please call 321-243-4346. If we can’t answer, we will be paged
with your message and return your call promptly.
If your address, phone or email information has changed recently please let us know so we can
keep our records current.

A Travelogue submitted by Ted Clark of his and Dori’s most recent trip….
CRUISE REPORT
Liberty of the Seas (LOTS)
29 October-12 November 2011
Barcelona, Spain to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

I am beginning to think that Dori and I should have been Catholics. My last cruise report
detailed the "Cruise From Hell." This one being two weeks shorter we call the "Cruise From
Purgatory!"
Really it wasn't that bad. However, we did learn some lessons from this one like we did
from the last. But let's get into this trip with the lessons.
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We arranged our air transportation from Orlando to Barcelona through the Royal Caribbean
Cruise Line's air arm, Choice Air. They had the best price, provided airport to ship transportation
(for an added cost), and seemed well versed in the passengers' responsibilities. They sent us an
electronic ticket confirmation and advised us we didn't have to worry about checking our baggage
through to Spain, that once American Airlines got it, it would be checked through to Barcelona.
This was very comforting as we had one hour and forty-five minutes to get from Miami's domestic
terminal to its international to catch our Iberia flight to Spain. However, this was the first glitch.
They forgot to tell AA. We spent the first three nights on the ship without our luggage.
When we got home, there was a message from AA on our phone recorder, confirming our
flights and directing us to claim our luggage in Miami, and for “US” to check it in with Iberia for
Barcelona. The time of the message was an hour after we had left for Orlando. Lesson: check
whatever the cruise line's reservation office tells you with each intermittent air carrier to ensure
they are reading from the same page.
The Liberty is one of the RCCL's big ships like Port Canaveral's Freedom of the Seas. We
had four thousand passengers aboard and a crew of two thousand...full. full, full! Our cabin was
forward on the starboard side, right where the bow wave starts to leave the ship when underway.
The eating areas were at the stern of the ship, three thousand yards away...just kidding, it seemed
that long. All outside activities are concentrated around the aft superstructure, although the pool
deck did extend from one elevator cluster to the other. Lesson: if we had gotten a cabin
amidships , we would have cut our walking down by about 75%!
Our Crown and Anchor Club status was Diamond Class, for which we received "perks"
lessor rated members did not. We had access to the Diamond Lounge (AFT on the 14th Deck),
preferential seating in the dining rooms, a Happy Hour every evening five to seven thirty,
FORWARD in the Sphinx Lounge with free drinks and hors d’oeuvres (dinner was at six back near
the STERN). When the ship got to working in the Atlantic swells, the walk aft on the Promenade's
tiled deck was really thrilling! (Having two or three gin and tonics did little to still the Thrill but did
Enhance the Spill!) Lesson: no matter where your cabin was, Happy Hour could still be
challenging.
The Mediterranean was wonderful...smooth with fascinating ports. If we had had our
clothes, we could have gone touring. I'd been in the area years ago both with our Navy and as a
tourist. Having my own car for six weeks as the tourist, enabled me to see quite a bit of the Sun
Coast, Malaga to Cadiz, even to Grenada. The ship's most impressive stop was at a pier which
was separated from the downtown of Cartagena by marinas filled with over a thousand yachts. On
the city-side were several well-filled restaurants, teeming with the Sunday crowd. We looked
longingly at this missed opportunity for Spanish paella...we couldn't leave the ship. Lesson: Wear
anything, but don't miss an opportunity to eat Spanish food in Spain!
The harbor at Cadiz is huge but the cruise ship berthing area was very TIGHT, a nautical
term meaning "even though the pilot has the con, it’s still your butt!". We entered the neck of our
mooring area clearing a cargo ship's stern by fifteen feet. The LOTS then had to stop opposite her
berth and use both bow and stern thrusters to push her 160,000 tons sideways alongside the dock.
This maneuver was repeated in reverse to get us out in open water when we departed. No big
lesson: just appreciate how magnificent these huge ships and their pilots are!
The trip down to the Canary Islands took us a day and a half, maybe a little more. We
stopped at Santa Cruz, Tenerife in midafternoon.... The cruise line piers were on both sides of the
narrow harbor. The LOTS was on the south side along with the Queen Mary II, and a Princess
monster. The pier was about two miles long and bordered on the south with a twenty-five foot high
seawall to keep the heavy seas and winds away from the passengers. Dori and I, during a two
week stay about nine years earlier, had made several visits to downtown Santa Cruz and had no
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desire to see it or anymore of Tenerife in the four hours we had available. I did go into the foot of
the pier to a shopping "mall" where I found only one store open. It was a "Pharmacia" where I was
able to get one package of Spanish non-prescription pain killers made by Merck that one of Dori's
in-laws had sworn were indeed pain-killers. On my way back I took the QM II's shuttle and had to
walk back to the LOTS, a distance of about one hundred yards. The wind was quite strong coming
from the north. The first part of my walk was sheltered by the massive hulk of the QM II, but, when
I got between the two ships a sudden gust lifted my Panama Jack hat clean off my head and it
rolled majestically, slowly toward the LOTS and over the side of the pier ...LOST! Lesson: when in
the Canary Islands , keep your hat screwed on!
We departed Las Palmas the next day after cruising the forty miles there during the
night…like Columbus did 518 years before, headed west for Ft. Lauderdale. Dori and I did visit the
"rain forest" on the island, 54 passengers in the bus all thinking that we would be the headlines in
the next day's papers " CRUISE LINE PASSENGERS
SAIL OFF CLIFF FROM LAS PALMAS ROAD." Anyhow, we passed the only hospital in
northwestern Las Palmas and then the only Pharmacia over there. I quickly got hold of our guide,
pleading with him to stop at the Pharmacia on the way back. On our return trip he obliged, "There
is a gentleman who wishes to stop here for some medication for his wife. We'll only be here a few
minutes." Four people got off and back in record time...I with my two precious boxes of the magic
elixir. Of course, he got a ten dollar tip as we walked off the bus. Lesson: opportunities are
everywhere if you keep looking!
Not much to say about the seven days crossing the Atlantic except wet, windy, cold, rainy
and rough. The tropical disturbance which had left the African coast as we left the Canary Islands
was well south and headed west with ideas about accompanying us. The LOTS did eighteen
knots steadily, day and night. SEAN became a tropical disturbance, then a named Tropical Storm,
and, finally, our Last Hurricane of the Season! The swell pattern veered about the ship as SEAN
picked up speed, moved well out before us, and then turned north towards Bermuda two days
before we were to reach Ft. Lauderdale. We were never "in" the storm, but the long range effects
did spoil our crossing. Meanwhile, Dori had become more involved with what was a terrible upper
respiratory infection. Again, we ate a lot of Room Service meals, although Dori was determined to
make Happy Hour and try the dining room for dinner. We had three wonderful, English-speaking
table mates. The stories all of us had to tell kept us well entertained. Dinner was worth the effort
for the company. That was not the case with the food. I remember the cruise ships of old… less
than two thousand guests, exquisite meals, and superb service, plenty of room and time, and
delightful companionship. These new giants try very hard, but, I find they are pressed to serve two
sets of diners, the food is mass produced probably by a factory deep in the Mid-West, the crew as
always was great, but something just made me feel not quite right...maybe I'm getting old.
Lesson: Do the best you can with what you have given you (didn't Momma say that!).
To end this...the disembarkation did go well. We went off the stern while the new set of
passengers came on board the bow. Our lines were long and marked by an alarming chorus of
hacking coughs and throat clearing all the way through US Customs and Immigration. So many
people (remember, we had four thousand) going through government processing in two hours was
a staggering load for them. We cleared in record time to be picked up by Terry Yates in our MKX
almost immediately, thank the Lord, and in spite of a young, energetic security person who wanted
her to drive once around the block without us, just to let additional taxis get to waiting passengers.
Terry said some quite forceful words...she is a marvelous writer. And, we left in a cloud of smoke
with our luggage, totally ignoring the line of taxis, all clamoring for their piece of the off-loaded
passengers' pie. Lesson: Always arrange for a New Englander to get you out of bad situations.
Dori went to our doctor on the following Monday...the diagnosis was severe pneumonia,
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immediate bed rest, a series of heavy antibiotics with frequent nebulizing and lots of water.
Lesson: These huge steel tubes filled with six thousand people staying together for fourteen days
and coming from all over the world are going to make anyone with a low immune system very, very
ill...us Old Folks would do better spending the money at Café Margaux.
We canceled our February cruise and all others planned until Dori's doctor
tells her, her immune system is up to the challenge!

Editorial Contacts:
Loretta Bowers, Co- Editor whitleybay606@aol.com
Lindsay Leinss, Co- Editor lindsayleinss@hotmail.com

